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ON THE SUBGENERIC RESTRICTED BLOCKS OF
AFFINE CATEGORY O AT THE CRITICAL LEVEL
PETER FIEBIG
Abstract. We determine the endomorphism algebra of a projec-
tive generator in a subgeneric restricted block of the critical level
category O over an affine Kac–Moody algebra.
1. Introduction
This article complements the results of the articles [AF08] and [AF09].
There we studied the structure of restricted critical level representa-
tions for affine Kac–Moody algebras. The two main results we ob-
tained are the following. The first is a multiplicity formula for re-
stricted Verma modules with a subgeneric critical highest weight, and
the second is a linkage principle together with a block decomposition
for the restricted category O. In this article we use these results in
order to describe the categorical structure of the subgeneric restricted
blocks of O.
We would like to be able to describe the structure of all restricted
blocks and to establish more general multiplicity and character formu-
las. Generically, a restricted critical level block contains a unique sim-
ple object which is, moreover, projective. This implies that such a block
is equivalent to the category of C-vector spaces. The next simplest sit-
uation is already much more involved. The subgeneric blocks contain
infinitely many simples. Every subgeneric restricted Verma module
has a two-step Jordan–Ho¨lder filtration, and the restricted version of
BGGH-reciprocity (see [AF09]) tells us that a restricted subgeneric in-
decomposable projective object is a non-split extension of two Verma
modules. In this note we describe the endomorphism algebra of a pro-
jective generator in such a subgeneric block.
2. Affine Kac–Moody algebras
In this section we collect the main structural results on affine Kac-
Moody algebras. Let g be a simple complex Lie algebra and let ĝ
be the corresponding affine Kac–Moody algebra. As a vector space,
ĝ = g⊗C C[t, t
−1]⊕CK ⊕CD, and the Lie bracket on ĝ is determined
1
2by the rules
[x⊗ tm, y ⊗ tn] = [x, y]⊗ tm+n +mδm,−n(x, y)K,
[K, ĝ] = {0},
[D, x⊗ tn] = nx⊗ tn,
where x and y are elements of g, m and n are integers, δa,b is the
Kronecker symbol, and (·, ·) : g× g→ C denotes the Killing form on g.
Let h ⊂ g be a Cartan subalgebra and b ⊂ g a Borel subalgebra
containing h. Then
ĥ := h⊕ CK ⊕ CD,
b̂ := g⊗ tC[t]⊕ b⊕ CK ⊕ CD
denote the corresponding affine Cartan and Borel subalgebras of ĝ,
respectively.
2.1. Affine roots. We denote by V ⋆ the dual of a vector space V . Let
R ⊂ h⋆ be the set of roots of g with respect to h. We consider h⋆ as a
subspace in ĥ⋆ by letting each λ ∈ h⋆ act trivially on CK ⊕ CD. We
define δ ∈ ĥ⋆ by
δ(h⊕ CK) = {0},
δ(D) = 1.
The set R̂ ⊂ ĥ⋆ of roots of ĝ with respect to ĥ is
R̂ = {α + nδ | α ∈ R, n ∈ Z} ∪ {nδ | n ∈ Z, n 6= 0}.
The subsets
R̂re := {α + nδ | α ∈ R, n ∈ Z},
R̂im := {nδ | n ∈ Z, n 6= 0}
are called the sets of real roots and of imaginary roots, resp.
We denote by R+ ⊂ R the positive (finite) roots, i.e. the set of roots
of b with respect to h. Then the set of positive affine roots, i.e. the set
of roots of b̂ with respect to ĥ, is
R̂+ := {α + nδ | α ∈ R, n ≥ 1} ∪ R+ ∪ {nδ | n ≥ 1}.
The partial order “≤” on ĥ⋆ is defined as follows. We have λ ≤ µ if
µ− λ is a sum of positive affine roots.
32.2. The invariant bilinear form. There is an extension of the Killing
form (·, ·) on g to a symmetric bilinear form on ĝ. It is determined by
the following:
(x⊗ tn, y ⊗ tm) = δn,−m(x, y),
(K, g⊗C C[t, t
−1]⊕ CK) = {0},
(D, g⊗C C[t, t
−1]⊕ CD) = {0},
(K,D) = 1
for x, y ∈ g and m,n ∈ Z. This form is again non-degenerate and
invariant, i.e. it satisfies ([x, y], z) = (x, [y, z]) for all x, y, z ∈ ĝ. More-
over, it induces a non-degenerate bilinear form on the Cartan subalge-
bra ĥ and hence yields an isomorphism ĥ
∼
→ ĥ⋆. We get an induced
symmetric non-degenerate bilinear form on the dual ĥ⋆, which we again
denote by the symbol (·, ·).
Remark 2.1. The definitions immediately imply that the isomorphism
ĥ→ ĥ⋆ from above maps K to δ, i.e. for any λ ∈ ĥ⋆ we have
λ(K) = (δ, λ).
In particular, (δ, γ) = 0 for any γ ∈ R̂.
2.3. The Weyl group. For each real affine root α+ nδ we have (α+
nδ, α + nδ) = (α, α) 6= 0, hence we can define the reflection
sα,n : ĥ
⋆ → ĥ⋆
λ 7→ λ− 2
(λ, α+ nδ)
(α, α)
(α + nδ).
This is a reflection as it stablizes the hyperplane (·, α + nδ) = 0 and
maps α + nδ to its inverse.
We denote by Ŵ ⊂ GL(ĥ⋆) the affine Weyl group, i.e. the subgroup
generated by the reflections sα,n for α ∈ R and n ∈ Z. The subgroup
W ⊂ Ŵ generated by the reflections sα,0 with α ∈ R leaves the subset
h⋆ ⊂ ĥ⋆ stable and can be identified with the Weyl group of g.
Let ρ ∈ ĥ⋆ be an element that takes the value 1 on any simple affine
coroot. This element is defined only up to addition of a multiple of δ.
Nevertheless, nothing in what follows will depend on the value of ρ on
D in an essential way.
The dot-action Ŵ × ĥ⋆ → ĥ⋆, (w, λ) 7→ w.λ, of the affine Weyl group
on ĥ⋆ is obtained by shifting the linear action in such a way that −ρ
becomes a fixed point, i.e. it is given by
w.λ := w(λ+ ρ)− ρ
4for w ∈ Ŵ and λ ∈ ĥ⋆. Note that since (δ, α + nδ) = 0 we have
sα,n(δ) = δ for all α+ nδ ∈ R̂
re. Hence w(δ) = δ for all w ∈ Ŵ (so the
dot-action is independent of the choice of ρ).
3. The affine category O
We denote by Ô the full subcategory of the category of representa-
tions of ĝ that contains an object M if and only if it has the following
properties:
• M is semisimple under the action of ĥ,
• M is locally finite under the action of b̂.
The first condition means that M =
⊕
λ∈ĥ⋆ Mλ, where Mλ = {m ∈
M | h.m = λ(h)m for all h ∈ ĥ}, and the second that each m ∈ M is
contained in a finite-dimensional sub-b̂-module of M .
For any λ ∈ ĥ⋆ we denote by ∆(λ) the Verma module with highest
weight λ, and by L(λ) its unique irreducible quotient. The L(λ) for
λ ∈ ĥ⋆ are a system of representatives of the simple objects in the
category Ô.
For an object M of Ô and a simple object L in Ô we denote by
[M : L] ∈ N the corresponding Jordan–Ho¨lder multiplicity, whenever
this makes sense (see [DGK82]). In general, we write [M : L] 6= 0 if L
is isomorphic to a subquotient (i.e. a quotient of a subobject) of M .
3.1. Projective objects in Ô. In order to describe the categorical
structure of Ô we want to describe the endomorphism algebra of a pro-
jective generator. Now Ô does not contain enough projectives. For-
tunately, it is filtered by “truncated subcategories” that do contain
enough projectives, which for us is good enough.
In order to define the truncated subcategories, we need the following
topology on ĥ⋆.
Definition 3.1. A subset J of ĥ⋆ is called open if it is downwardly
closed with respect to the partial order “≤”, i.e. if it satisfies the fol-
lowing condition: If λ ∈ J and µ < λ, then µ ∈ J . An open subset J
of ĥ⋆ is called bounded (rather, locally bounded from above), if for any
λ ∈ J , the set {ν ∈ J | ν > λ} is finite.
Now we can define the truncated subcategories.
Definition 3.2. Let J ⊂ ĥ⋆ be open. Then ÔJ is the full subcategory
of Ô that contains all objects M with the property that Mλ 6= {0}
implies λ ∈ J .
5For any λ ∈ ĥ⋆ the set {µ ∈ ĥ⋆ | µ ≤ λ} is open. We use the notation
Ô≤λ instead of Ô{µ∈ĥ
⋆|µ≤λ}. Note that L(λ) is contained in ÔJ if and
only if λ ∈ J . The inclusion functor ÔJ → Ô has a left adjoint that
we denote by M 7→MJ . It is defined as follows: Let I = ĥ⋆ \J be the
closed complement of J and let MI ⊂M be the submodule generated
by all weight spaces Mλ with λ ∈ I. Then set
MJ := M/MI .
This definition clearly is functorial. We will need the following notion.
Definition 3.3. Let M ∈ Ô. We say that M admits a Verma flag if
there is a finite filtration
0 =M0 ⊂M1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ Mn =M
with Mi/Mi−1 ∼= ∆(µi) for some µ1, . . . , µn ∈ ĥ
⋆.
In caseM admits a Verma flag, theVerma multiplicity (M : ∆(µi)) =
#{i ∈ {1, . . . , n} | µi = µ} is independent of the chosen filtration. The
following is proven in [RCW82] (see also [F12]).
Theorem 3.4. Let J ⊂ h⋆ be open and bounded and let λ ∈ J .
(1) There exists a projective cover PJ (λ) → L(λ) in ÔJ and the
object PJ (λ) admits a Verma flag.
(2) BGGH-reciprocity
(PJ (λ) : ∆(µ)) =
{
[∆(µ) : L(λ)], if µ ∈ J ,
0, if µ 6∈ J
holds for the Jordan-Ho¨lder and Verma multiplicities.
(3) If J ′ ⊂ J is an open subset, then PJ (λ)J
′ ∼= PJ
′
(λ).
(4) For any M ∈ ÔJ such that [M : L(λ)] is finite we have
dimCHomÔ(P
J (λ),M) = [M : L(λ)].
3.2. The block decomposition of category Ô. We quickly sum-
marize the basic facts about the block decomposition of category Ô.
Recall that the simple isomorphism classes are parametrized by ĥ⋆ by
means of their highest weight. The block decomposition in particular
yields a partition of the simple isomorphism classes. In terms of their
parameters, this partition is given as follows.
Definition 3.5. Let “∼” be the equivalence relation on ĥ⋆ that is
generated by the following. We have λ ∼ µ if there exists a positive
affine root γ ∈ R̂+ and n ∈ Z such that 2(λ + ρ, γ) = n(γ, γ) and
µ = λ− nγ.
6For an equivalence class Λ ⊂ ĥ⋆ with respect to “∼” we let ÔΛ
be the full subcategory of Ô that contains all objects M with the
property that [M : L(λ)] 6= 0 implies λ ∈ Λ. The linkage principle (see
[KK79]) together with BGGH-reciprocity mentioned above now yields
the following.
Theorem 3.6. The functor∏
Λ∈ĥ⋆/∼
ÔΛ → Ô,
{MΛ} 7→
⊕
Λ∈ĥ⋆/∼
MΛ
is an equivalence of categories.
3.3. The level. As the central line CK of ĝ is contained in ĥ, it acts
on each object M of Ô by semisimple endomorphisms. For each k ∈ C,
we denote by Mk the eigenspace of the action of K with eigenvalue
k. We define ĥ⋆k ⊂ ĥ
⋆ as the affine hyperplane that contains all λ
with λ(K) = k, so Mk =
⊕
λ∈ĥ⋆
k
Mλ. The eigenspace decomposition
M =
⊕
k∈CMk is a decomposition into sub-ĝ-modules of M . When
M = Mk for some k we call k the level of M , and we let Ôk be the full
subcategory of Ô that contains all objects of level k.
If λ ∼ µ, then λ and µ differ by a sum of affine roots. As γ(K) = 0
for any γ ∈ R̂, for each equivalence class Λ there is a k = kΛ with
Λ ⊂ ĥ⋆k, i.e. each block ÔΛ determines a level.
There is a specific level that we denote by “crit” and that is distin-
guished in more than one respect. It is crit = −ρ(K) (this is another
instance of the above mentioned independence of the choice of ρ). In
the usual normalization, this is −h∨, where h∨ denotes the dual Cox-
eter number of g. The elements in ĥ⋆crit are called critical weights, and,
anlogously, we call an equivalence class Λ critical if Λ ⊂ ĥ⋆crit.
3.4. The structure of equivalence classes. For any two affine roots
α and β we have 2(β, α) ∈ Z(α, α). Since equivalent weights differ by
a sum of affine roots, this implies,
{α ∈ R̂ | 2(λ+ ρ, α) ∈ Z(α, α)} = {α ∈ R̂ | 2(µ+ ρ, α) ∈ Z(α, α)}
whenever λ ∼ µ. If Λ is a ∼-equivelance class, we can hence define
R̂(Λ) := {α ∈ R̂ | 2(λ+ ρ, α) ∈ Z(α, α) for some (all) λ ∈ Λ}.
Lemma 3.7. Let Λ be a ∼-equivalence class. Then the following are
equivalent:
7(1) δ ∈ R̂(Λ),
(2) Zδ ⊂ R̂(Λ),
(3) Λ is critical, i.e. Λ ⊂ ĥ⋆crit.
Proof. Note that (δ, δ) = 0. Let λ ∈ Λ. We have δ ∈ R̂(Λ) if and only
if (λ + ρ, δ) = 0. This is the case if and only if (λ + ρ, nδ) = 0 for all
n ∈ Z, i.e. if and only if Zδ ⊂ R̂(Λ). Finally, (λ + ρ, δ) = (λ + ρ)(K)
by Remark 2.1, and this equals 0 if and only if λ(K) = −ρ(K), i.e. if
and only if λ is critical. 
Lemma 3.8. Suppose that λ is critical and α ∈ R. Then the following
are equivalent.
(1) α + nδ ∈ R̂(λ) for some n ∈ Z,
(2) α + nδ ∈ R̂(λ) for all n ∈ Z.
Proof. Note that (α + nδ, α + nδ) = (α, α), as (δ, γ) = 0 for any affine
root γ by Remark 2.1. As λ is critical, (λ + ρ, δ) = 0. Hence, both
statements are equivalent to 2(λ+ ρ, α) ∈ Z(α, α). 
For any ∼-equivalence class Λ we define
Ŵ(Λ) = 〈sα,n | α + nδ ∈ R̂(Λ)〉.
Lemma 3.9. (1) Suppose that Λ is not-critical. Then
Λ = Ŵ(Λ).λ
for any λ ∈ Λ.
(2) Suppose that Λ is critical. Then
Λ = Ŵ(Λ).λ+ Zδ
for any λ ∈ Λ.
Proof. Let λ, µ ∈ ĥ⋆, γ ∈ R̂+ and n ∈ Z be as in Definition 3.5.
Then λ−µ = nγ and 2(λ+ ρ, γ) = n(γ, γ). Note that if γ is real, then
λ = sγ.µ. If γ is imaginary, then γ = mδ for some m 6= 0 and (γ, γ) = 0
and (λ+ρ, δ) = 0, which implies λ+nδ ∼ λ for all n ∈ Z. This, together
with the fact that R̂(λ) = R̂(µ), implies the statements. 
4. Extensions of neighbouring Verma modules
In this section we collect some results about extensions of ∆(λ) and
∆(µ) in Ô, where λ and µ are “neighbouring”. By this we mean the
following.
Definition 4.1. The elements λ, µ ∈ ĥ⋆ are called neighbouring if the
following conditions are satisfied:
8(1) There is α ∈ R̂+ ∩ R̂re and n ∈ N with 2(λ, α) = n(α, α) and
µ = λ+ nα. In particular, λ ∼ µ and λ < µ.
(2) There is no ν ∈ ĥ⋆ that is ∼-equivalent to both λ and µ with
λ < ν < µ.
Our first result is the following:
Lemma 4.2. Suppose that λ and µ are neighbouring and λ < µ. Then
[∆(µ) : L(λ)] = 1.
Proof. Let
∆(µ) = M0 ⊃M1 ⊃M2 ⊃ . . .
be the Jantzen filtration (for this and the sum formula below, see
[KK79]). Then ∆(µ)/M1 ∼= L(µ). The Jantzen sum formula says∑
i>0
ch Mi =
∑
α∈R̂+,n∈N,
2(µ+ρ,α)=n(α,α)
ch∆(µ− nα),
where the roots should be counted with their multiplicities (i.e. the
imaginary roots should be counted rk g-times). Now on the right hand
side, ∆(λ) occurs exactly once, and otherwise only ∆(ν) appear with
ν 6≥ λ. Hence [M1 : L(λ)] = 1, so [∆(µ) : L(λ)] = 1. 
Lemma 4.3. Suppose that λ and µ are neighbouring and λ < µ. Then
dimC Ext
1
Ô
(∆(λ),∆(µ)) = 1.
Proof. It is enough to calculate Ext1 in the subcategory Ô≤µ of Ô.
By Lemma 4.2 and BGGH-reciprocity we have (P (λ)≤µ : ∆(µ)) =
(P (λ)≤µ : ∆(λ)) = 1 and all other multiplicities are 0. Hence there is
a short exact sequence
0→ ∆(µ) ∼= P (µ)6µ → P (λ)≤µ → ∆(λ)→ 0
which is already a projective resolution of ∆(λ) in Ô≤µ. Applying
HomÔ6µ(·,∆(µ)) to 0→ ∆(µ)→ P (λ)
≤µ → 0 yields
0→ HomÔ6µ(P (λ)
≤µ,∆(µ))→ HomÔ6µ(∆(µ),∆(µ))→ 0.
Both Hom-spaces are one-dimensional (the first again by Lemma 4.2),
and each non-zero homomorphism P (λ)6µ → ∆(µ) factors through
an inclusion ∆(λ) → ∆(µ), hence has ∆(µ) ⊂ P (λ)6µ in its kernel.
So the middle homomorphism in the above sequence vanishes, so the
dimension of Ext1
Ô≤µ
(∆(λ),∆(µ)) is 1. 
We denote by Z(λ, µ) ∈ Ô the (unique up to isomorphism) non-split
extension of ∆(µ) and ∆(λ) for neighbouring λ and µ.
9Lemma 4.4. Suppose that λ and µ are neighbouring and that λ < µ.
Then P≤µ(λ) ∼= Z(λ, µ).
Proof. By BGGH-reciprocity, P≤µ(λ) has a two-step Verma flag with
subquotients isomorphic to ∆(µ) and ∆(λ). This filtration is non-
split, as ∆(µ) is not a quotient of P≤µ(λ), since L(µ) is not. Hence the
claim. 
Note that for any λ, µ ∈ ĥ⋆ we have dimCHomÔ(∆(λ),∆(λ+nδ)) ≤
[∆(λ + nδ) : L(λ)]. We now study the particular situation in which
this is an equality.
Lemma 4.5. Suppose that λ and µ are neighbouring and λ < µ. Let
n > 0 and suppose that
dimCHomÔ(∆(λ),∆(λ+ nδ)) = [∆(λ + nδ) : L(λ)].
Then every homomorphism Z(λ, µ) → ∆(λ + nδ) factors through a
homomorphism ∆(λ)→ ∆(λ + nδ).
Proof. Let J be open and bounded and suppose it contains all relevant
weights λ, µ and λ+ nδ. By the previous lemma, we have a surjection
PJ (λ)→ Z(λ, µ). So the chain of surjections
PJ (λ)→Z(λ, µ)→∆(λ)
induces a chain of injections
HomÔ(∆(λ),∆(λ+ nδ))→֒HomÔ(Z(λ, µ),∆(λ+ nδ))
→֒HomÔ(P
J (λ),∆(λ+ nδ)).
Now the dimension of the space on the right is [∆(λ + nδ) : L(λ)], as
PJ (λ) is a projective cover of L(λ) in ÔJ , so our assumptions imply
that the above injections are bijections. This proves the lemma. 
4.1. The tilting equivalence. Let M be the full subcategory of Ô
that contains all objects that admit a Verma flag.
Theorem 4.6 ([S98, Korollar 2.3]). There is an equivalence t : M→
Mopp that maps short exact sequences to short exact sequences and
satisfies
t(∆(λ)) ∼= ∆(−2ρ− λ).
(Note that this statement does depend on the choice of ρ.)
Note that t stabilizes Ôcrit, as (−2ρ−λ)(K) = 2 crit− crit = crit for
all λ ∈ ĥ⋆crit.
Lemma 4.7. Suppose that λ and µ are neighbouring and that λ < µ.
Then tZ(λ, µ) ∼= Z(−2ρ− µ,−2ρ− λ).
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Proof. Applying the tilting equivalence to the short exact sequence
0→ ∆(µ)→ Z(λ, µ)→ ∆(λ)→ 0
yields a non-split short exact sequence
0→ ∆(−2ρ− λ)→ tZ(λ, µ)→ ∆(−2ρ− µ)→ 0.
Lemma 4.3 now immediately implies the statement. 
Applying the tilting equivalence to the statement of Lemma 4.5 and
using the previous lemma we obtain:
Lemma 4.8. Suppose that λ, µ are neighbouring and λ < µ. Suppose
that
dimCHomÔ(∆(−2ρ−µ),∆(−2ρ−µ+nδ)) = [∆(−2ρ−µ+nδ) : L(−2ρ−µ)].
Then every homomorphism ∆(µ − nδ) → Z(λ, µ) factors through a
homomorphism ∆(µ− nδ)→ ∆(µ).
5. Restricted critical level representations
We will now define the subcategory Ocrit of Ôcrit that contains all
restricted representations, and we will review structural results on this
subcategory that resemble the ones we discussed in Section 3 (references
for the following are [AF08] and [AF09]).
5.1. The Feigin–Frenkel center. Let us denote by
Z =
⊕
n∈Z
Zn = C[p
(i)
s , i = 1, . . . , rk g, s ∈ Z]
the polynomial ring (of infinite rank) constructed from the center of
the critical level vertex algebra (see [AF08, Section 5]). We consider it
as a Z-graded algebra with p
(i)
s being homogeneous of degree s.
The algebra Z acts on objects in Ôcrit in the following way. The sim-
ple highest weight module L(δ) is invertible, i.e. it is one-dimensional
and L(δ)⊗C L(−δ) is isomorphic to the trivial ĝ-module L(0). Hence,
the functor
T : Ô → Ô
M 7→ M ⊗C L(δ)
is an equivalence with inverse M 7→ M ⊗C L(−δ). As the level of a
tensor product equals the sum of the levels of its factors, and as L(δ)
is of level zero, the functor T preserves the subcategories Ôk for any
k ∈ C. We will henceforth restrict it to Ôcrit.
Note that g⊗CC[t, t
−1]⊗CK acts trivially on L(δ), while, as δ(D) =
1, the grading element D acts as the identity.
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Lemma 5.1 ([AF08]). Let z ∈ Zn. For any M ∈ Ôcrit, z defines a
homomorphism zM : T nM →M .
5.2. Restricted representations. We define restricted representa-
tions by the following vanishing condition on the action of Z:
Definition 5.2. An object M ∈ Ôcrit is called restricted if for any
n 6= 0 and any z ∈ Zn we have that z
M is zero.
We denote by Ocrit the full subcategory of Ôcrit that contains all
restricted objects. There is a functor (·)res : Ôcrit → Ocrit that is left
adjoint to the inclusion Ocrit ⊂ Ôcrit. It is defined as
M res := M/M ′,
where M ′ is the submodule of M that is generated by the images of all
homomorphisms zM with z ∈ Zn and n 6= 0.
For any λ ∈ ĥ⋆, the restricted Verma module with highest weight
λ ∈ ĥ⋆ is defined as
∆(λ) := ∆(λ)res.
The next definition is the obvious restricted version of the earlier notion
of a Verma flag.
Definition 5.3. Let M ∈ Ôcrit. We say that M admits a restricted
Verma flag if there is a finite filtration
0 =M0 ⊂M1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ Mn =M
with Mi/Mi−1 ∼= ∆(µi) for some µ1, . . . , µn ∈ ĥ
⋆
crit.
In caseM admits a restricted Verma flag, the restricted Verma multi-
plicity
(
M : ∆(µi)
)
= #{i ∈ {1, . . . , n} | µi = µ} is again independent
of the chosen filtration.
5.3. Restricted projective objects. For any open bounded subset
J of ĥ⋆crit set O
J
crit := Ocrit ∩ Ô
J
crit. The following is an analogue of
Theorem 3.4 in the restricted setting.
Theorem 5.4 ([AF09], see also [F12, Theorem 4.3 and Theorem 5.4]).
Let J ⊂ ĥ⋆crit be an open bounded subset and let λ ∈ J .
(1) There exists a projective cover P
J
(λ) → L(λ) of L(λ) in O
J
crit
and the object P
J
(λ) admits a restricted Verma flag.
(2) For the multiplicities we have(
P
J
(λ) : ∆(µ)
)
=
{[
∆(µ) : L(λ)
]
, if µ ∈ J
0, if µ 6∈ J .
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(3) For any open subset J ′ ⊂ J we have P
J
(λ)J
′ ∼= P
J ′
(λ).
(4) For any M ∈ O
J
crit such that [M : L(λ)] is finite we have
dimCHomOcrit(P
J
(λ),M) = [M : L(λ)].
In [AF09] we showed that one obtains P
J
(λ) from PJ (λ) by applying
the restriction functor, i.e.
P
J
(λ) = PJ (λ)res
for any λ ∈ J .
5.4. The restricted block decomposition. The block decomposi-
tion Ô =
∏
Λ∈ĥ⋆/∼
ÔΛ of Theorem 3.6 clearly induces a block decompo-
sition of Ocrit. It turns out that a component Ocrit ∩ ÔΛ is, in general,
no longer indecomposable. Note that the following definition is a ver-
sion of Definition 3.5, that only utilizes real affine roots instead of all
affine roots.
Definition 5.5. Let “∼” be the equivalence relation on ĥ⋆ that is
generated by the following. We have λ∼µ if there exists a positive
real root γ ∈ R̂re ∩ R̂+ and n ∈ Z such that 2(λ + ρ, γ) = n(γ, γ) and
µ = λ− nγ.
Clearly, “∼” is a finer equivalence relation than “∼” and it coincides
with “∼” on the affine hyperplanes ĥ⋆k for all k 6= crit.
For a ∼-equivalence class Γ ⊂ ĥ⋆crit we let OΓ be the full subcategory
ofOcrit that contains all objectsM with the property that [M : L(λ)] 6=
0 implies λ ∈ Γ. Then we have the following analogue of Theorem 3.6.
Theorem 5.6 ([AF09]). The functor∏
Γ∈ĥ⋆
crit
/∼
OΓ → Ocrit,
{MΓ} 7→
⊕
Γ∈ĥ⋆
crit
/∼
MΓ
is an equivalence of categories.
For the restricted equivalence relation, we get the following analogue
of Lemma 3.9, (1), which is proven using the analogous arguments.
Lemma 5.7. Let Γ be a critical ∼-equivalence class. Then
Γ = Ŵ(Γ).λ
for any λ ∈ Γ.
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6. The structure of subgeneric critical restricted
blocks
In this section we describe the structure of OΓ in the case that Γ is
a subgeneric ∼-equivalence class.
6.1. Subgeneric critical equivalence classes. Let α ∈ R+ be a
finite positive root, and let Ŵα ⊂ Ŵ be the subgroup generated by the
reflections sα,n with n ∈ Z. Then Ŵ
α is the affine Weyl group of type
A1, and it is generated by sα,0 and sα,−1.
Definition 6.1. Let γ ∈ ĥ⋆crit and let Γ ⊂ ĥ
⋆
crit be its ∼-equivalence
class. We say that γ is α-subgeneric if the following holds:
(1) α ∈ R̂(γ) (hence, as γ is critical, α + nδ ∈ R̂(γ) for all n ∈ Z
by Lemma 3.8),
(2) γ is α-regular, i.e. sα,0.γ 6= γ,
(3) Γ = Ŵα.γ.
Let ν ∈ ĥ⋆crit. Then (ν + ρ, δ) = 0, hence
sα,n.ν = ν −
2(ν + ρ, α)
(α, α)
(α + nδ).
We call ν α-dominant, if (ν + ρ, α) ∈ Z≥0. If ν is α-dominant, then
sα,0.ν ≤ ν and sα,−1 ≥ ν (as −α + δ is a positive affine root). We
call ν α-antidominant, if (ν + ρ, α) ∈ Z≤0. If ν is α-antidominant,
then sα,0.ν ≥ ν and sα,−1 ≤ ν. Moreover, ν is α-dominant if and only
if sα,0.ν is α-antidominant, which is the case if and only if sα,n.ν is
α-antidominant for all n ∈ Z.
So suppose that γ is α-subgeneric. As Ŵα is generated by sα,0 and
sα,−1, we conclude from the above that the equivalence class Γ of γ is
a totally ordered set with respect to “6”. For any ν ∈ Γ we define
α ↑ ν := min{sα,n.ν | sα,n.ν > ν}
=
{
sα,−1.ν, if ν is α-dominant,
sα,0.ν. if ν is α-antidominant.
Then α ↑ (·) : Γ → Γ is a bijection and we denote by α ↑n (·) : Γ → Γ
its n-fold composition for n ∈ Z, and we set α ↓n (·) := α ↑−n (·).
Then
Γ = {. . . , α ↓2 ν, α ↓ ν, ν, α ↑ ν, α ↑2 ν, . . . }.
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6.2. Multiplicities in the subgeneric case. The main result of
[AF08] is the following multiplicity formula for α-subgeneric γ: for
any µ ∈ ĥ⋆crit we have[
∆(γ) : L(µ)
]
=
{
1, if µ ∈ {γ, α ↓ γ},
0, if µ 6∈ {γ, α ↓ γ}.
Suppose that J is an open and bounded subset of ĥ⋆crit that contains
γ and α ↑ γ. From BGGH-reciprocity we then obtain that P
J
(γ) has
a two-step Verma flag with subquotients ∆(α ↑ γ) and ∆(γ). Clearly,
∆(α ↑ γ) has to occur as a submodule, so we obtain a short exact
sequence
0→ ∆(α ↑ γ)→ P
J
(γ)→ ∆(γ)→ 0.
Hence, in the subgeneric situations, the P
J
(γ) stabilize (with respect
to the partially ordered set of open subsets J in ĥ⋆crit), so there is a
well-defined object
P (γ) := lim
←−
J
P
J
(γ)
for any α-subgeneric γ. From BGGH-reciprocity and the multiplicity
statement above we obtain that
(P (µ), L(γ)) =

1, if µ ∈ {α ↑ γ, α ↓ γ},
2, if µ = γ,
0, if µ 6∈ {α ↓ γ, γ, α ↑ γ},
hence
dimCHomO(P (γ), P (µ)) =

1, if µ ∈ {α ↑ γ, α ↓ γ},
2, if µ = γ,
0, if µ 6∈ {α ↓ γ, γ, α ↑ γ}.
6.3. The partial restriction functor. We will need “partially re-
stricted” objects. Let
Z+ := C[p(i)s , i = 1, . . . , rk g, s > 0].
We set Z+n := Z
+ ∩ Zn. Then Z
+ is a positively graded subalgebra of
Z.
Definition 6.2. An object M ∈ Ôcrit is called positively restricted if
for any n > 0 and any z ∈ Z+n we have that z
M is zero.
Note that, for example, each non-restricted Verma module ∆(γ) is
positively restricted. We denote by Ô+crit the full subcategory of Ôcrit
that contains all positively restricted objects. Again we have an obvious
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left adjoint to the inclusion functor Ô+crit ⊂ Ôcrit. We let Z
+M be the
submodule of M generated by the images of all homomorphisms zM
with z ∈ Z+n and n > 0, and we set
M+ :=M/Z+M.
This yields the functor from Ôcrit to Ô
+
crit that is left adjoint to the
inclusion functor.
Analogously, we define
Z− := C[p(i)s , i = 1, . . . , rk g, s < 0].
By replacing Z+ by Z− in the definitions above, we obtain the analo-
gous notion of negatively restricted objects, the corresponding category
Ô−crit and a functor M 7→ M
− that is left adjoint to the inclusion
Ô−crit ⊂ Ôcrit. As Z is generated by its subalgebras Z
− and Z+ we have
M res = (M+)− = (M−)+
for all M in Ôcrit.
We now collect some results on the partial restriction functor that
we need later on.
Proposition 6.3. Let γ ∈ ĥ⋆crit be α-subgeneric and let J ⊂ ĥ
⋆
crit be
open and bounded such that γ, α ↑ γ ∈ J . Then PJ (γ)+ is a non-split
extension of ∆(γ) and ∆(α ↑ γ), hence isomorphic to Z(γ, α ↑ γ).
Proof. Let P := PJ (γ). Then P6α↑γ ∼= P6α↑γ(γ). Then γ and α ↑ γ
are neighbouring, hence(
P6α↑γ : ∆(γ)
)
=
(
P6α↑γ : ∆(α ↑ γ)
)
= 1
and all other multiplicities are zero, so we have a short exact sequence
0→ ∆(α ↑ γ)→ P6α↑γ → ∆(γ)→ 0.
This is a non-split short exact sequence, as ∆(α ↑ γ) is not a quotient
of P6α↑γ. So P6α↑γ ∼= Z(γ, α ↑ γ).
Note that the kernel of the homomorphism P → P6α↑γ is generated
by all weight spaces Pµ with µ 6≤ α ↑ λ. Now P is generated by its
γ-weight space, so Z+P is generated by its weight spaces (Z+P )γ+nδ
for n > 0. As γ + nδ 6≤ α ↑ γ for all n > 0, we obtain an induced map
P+ → P6α↑γ. We claim that this map is an isomorphism, which, by
the above, implies the statement of the proposition.
Clearly this map is surjective. If it is not injective, then there exists
a µ with µ 6≤ α ↑ γ and P+µ 6= 0. Let us in this case choose a maximal
such µ. Then we have (P res)µ = ((P
+)−)µ 6= 0, which contradicts the
fact that P res is an extension of ∆(γ) and ∆(α ↑ γ), so all its weights
are ≤ α ↑ γ. 
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For simplicity we will denote PJ (γ)+ by P (γ)+ in the following.
6.4. Homomorphisms between projectives. We will now construct
a basis of the homomorphism space HomO(P (λ), P (µ)) for λ and µ in a
α-subgeneric equivalence class. We have already seen that this space is
one-dimensional if µ ∈ {α ↓ λ, α ↑ λ}, two-dimensional in case λ = µ,
and it is the trivial space otherwise.
To start with, let us fix, for any α-subgeneric ν, an inclusion
jν : ∆(ν)→ ∆(α ↑ ν).
We denote by jν : ∆(ν) → ∆(α ↑ ν) the homomorphism j
−
ν (which
coincides with jresν , as Verma modules are already positively restricted).
Note that ν 6≤ α ↑ ν − nδ for any n > 0, hence jν is non-zero. Let
J ⊂ ĥ⋆ be open and bounded and suppose that γ and α ↑ γ are
contained in J . We also fix a surjection
πν : P
J (ν)→ ∆(ν)
and an inclusion
iα↑ν : ∆(α ↑ ν)→ P (ν)
+.
In particular, we have a short exact sequence
0→ ∆(α ↑ ν)
iα↑ν
−→ P (ν)+
π+ν−→ ∆(ν)→ 0.
As the action of Z− on Verma modules is free (see [FG06] and [F07,
Theorem 9.5.3]), this induces, after applying the functor (·)−, a short
exact sequence
0→ ∆(α ↑ ν)
iα↑ν
−→ P (ν)
πν−→ ∆(ν)→ 0.
Now we can find, by projectivity, a homomorphism
aγ : P
J (γ)→ PJ (α ↑ γ)
such that the diagram
PJ (γ)
aγ
//
πγ

PJ (α ↑ γ)
πα↑γ

∆(γ)
jγ
// ∆(α ↑ γ).
commutes. Applying the functor (·)+ yields a commuting diagram
P (γ)+
a+γ
//
π+γ

P (α ↑ γ)+
π+
α↑γ

∆(γ)
jγ
// ∆(α ↑ γ).
The following is the crucial technical result of this paper.
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Lemma 6.4. The composition ∆(α ↑ γ)
iα↑γ
−→ P (γ)+
a+γ
→ P (α ↑ γ)+ is
non-zero.
Proof. Suppose the composition were zero. Then we could factor the
map a+γ over a homomorphism ∆(γ) → P (α ↑ γ)
+. By Proposition
6.3, P (α ↑ γ)+ ∼= Z(α ↑ γ, α ↑2 γ).
Note that for any α-subgeneric ν, the weights ν and α ↑ ν are neigh-
bouring. Moreover, with ν also −2ρ − ν is α-subgeneric. Finally, in
[AF08] it is shown that for subgeneric ν we have
dimCHomÔ(∆(ν − nδ),∆(ν)) = [∆(ν) : L(ν − nδ)]
for all n ∈ Z. Finally, α ↑2 ν = ν + nδ for some n > 0. This allows
us to apply Lemma 4.8 and we conclude that the map a+γ now would
factor over a homomorphism ∆(γ) → ∆(α ↑2 γ) → P (α ↑ γ)+. But
this contradicts its construction. 
Now apply the restriction functor (·)res to aγ . We obtain a homo-
morphism aγ : P (γ)→ P (α ↑ γ) such that the diagram
P (γ)
aγ
//
πγ

P (α ↑ γ)
πα↑γ

∆(γ)
jγ
// ∆(α ↑ γ).
commutes. From Lemma 6.4 (and some weight considerations) we con-
clude:
Lemma 6.5. The composition
∆(α ↑ γ)
iα↑γ
−→ P (γ)
aγ
−→ P (α ↑ γ)
is non-zero.
In particular, aγ is non-zero, hence a generator of HomO(P (γ), P (α ↑
γ)).
Let bγ : P (γ)→ P (α ↓ γ) be the following composition:
bγ : P (γ)
πγ
−→ ∆(γ)
iγ
−→ P (α ↓ γ),
This composition is clearly non-zero, hence bγ is a basis of HomO(P (γ), P (α ↓
γ)).
Finally, let nγ : P (γ)→ P (γ) be the composition
nγ : P (γ)
πγ
−→ ∆(γ)
jγ
−→ ∆(α ↑ γ)
iα↑γ
−→ P (γ).
Again, this is non-zero and obviously not invertible (we even have n2γ =
0), so {nγ, id} is a basis of EndO(P (γ)).
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We have now exhibited a basis for any non-zero space HomO(P (γ), P (µ)).
The following theorem describes all possible (non-trivial) compositions,
hence gives a full description of the subgeneric endomorphism algebra
EndO(
⊕
γ∈Γ P (γ)), where Γ is the ∼-equivalence class of γ.
Theorem 6.6. Let γ ∈ ĥ⋆crit be α-subgeneric. Then we have the fol-
lowing relations:
(1) bα↑γ ◦ aγ and aα↓γ ◦ bγ are non-zero scalar multiples of nγ.
(2) aα↑γ ◦ aγ = 0 and bα↓γ ◦ bγ = 0.
(3) nα↑γ ◦ aγ = 0 and nα↓γ ◦ bγ = 0.
(4) nγ ◦ nγ = 0.
Proof. Note that (2) is obvious, as the homomorphism spaces in ques-
tion vanish. Then (3) and (4) follow immediately from (1) and (2). So
we are left to prove (1). Note that both compositions are clearly not
automorphisms of P (γ), so we only have to prove that they are non-
zero. From the construction it immediately follows that bα↑γ ◦ aγ 6= 0.
That aα↑γ ◦ bγ is non-zero follows from Lemma 6.5. 
Hence we see that the endomorphism algebra of
⊕
γ∈Γ P (γ) is given
by the following infinite quiver
. . . •
aα↓γ
** •
bγ
jj
aγ
** •
bα↑γ
jj
aα↑γ
** •
b
α↑2γ
jj . . .
with relations aα↓γ ◦ bγ = bα↑γ ◦ aγ and aα↑γ ◦ aγ = 0 and bγ ◦ bα↑γ = 0
for all γ ∈ Γ.
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